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• ceivpgasmur.; waratoen.
Onr:lnchirstatilotiee of the Cencillarillo Rail-

road: piojeet,aha -other day, when 'peaking of
the =gent WeeesittY of more out-lato to the east,
ahauld pertlet in building the
Itantpfteld, .hitsiftwakened enddrown forth an_

•itoima of Interest and feeling we bed little ex.
;Medellinof Clamping... The expreosion en all

'lands le, that the'ppinelinille ;Inject mastbe
snlreiikln-idepp.tii linger. Pittsburgh needs
nionaLont-iete, lo the east, nod a direct Railroad
to Baltimore„-with which city we ban a large
and anstitiitly inerestaing trader .

Thit Yonghlogberiy.route,tty the en-board in
the shortest and beat Which has everbeen .sur•

,

. feyedi it lenot an.espusive routs; it Is &route
of :easy vadul. neidano -high and dangerousembankments and Monett work bridges;'-iudieq`atl4e only ;one charter wasein4Etits ego; ...andbu been cub ogaouUy AID 415Ctruilthll/: ll44ol,ther,4nOlhatilil

fora, the route hew
.- bean teireappl by Mr. lattobe, the achoriplished

Chief Sogineor of the Baltimoreend Ohio Road,
mid ithas been dusted u. far West Newton, Cr
protably.Cannellsville. =A portion ofItwas patumid7whontract, and some work was done. Al-
==f2=2=l
been alumcloned. :Annual elections of Directors
have taken- place, and the corporate privileges
Of the Company have beenintictly giarded. All
the ,tediens preliminary work has been accom-
pfishid, thus-placing the Company Inc position
goontomildly as soonas the Directors resolve

't*proceed, which they willdo as toonasthe mo-
ney is raised:.

As it is admitted-ma all 'bends that the road_
most be built at some day, the question
arises, has not that day come—v[llWe everdadatater! WO think tho present is a,favorable time,
and in this opinion we coluoidewith that of the
President of the CoMpany, Gen: Wu. lotimrse,
Jr., a gentleman most admirably fitted to un-
dertake so great a Work, and one which will
Ignmortallso Ale name. Possessed himself of
• prbicely frtune, the product mainly, of his
own industry and business capacity, boring
large erperienco in financial operiations, so ne.
mummy to 4e. ..head of a CoMpanyt bold,
yet 'pendest; public spirited and large heart-.ea, and ye shrewd and centime., he Is em.
'inentlyfltied to -undertake and carry out a
scheme- wifish will confer immense-advantages

ti 4 city aka upon Baltimore, and cm theintervening, country, and which will link the
great Laitee with the waters of the Chesapeake.

Miens to build this road Must be desired:feintlidliideull, county and doOporate eubsurip-
Sham .0e charter. sires the coualies of Born-
artist,Fl e te, Westmoreland and Allogheaythepowen tkisubseilbe. Nov. Tommie have $250,-
000 fronifionseriat, and the Same amount froze

'.;•rFayette.q ledirldnal embecriptions to 'theamount
$lOO,OOO, tram teak of those counties can

silo be obtained;and $lOO,OOO more along tile
Bap in Wermareland and Allegheny countiee

"- This makeptSo'oo,ooo. Allegheny county, the city
of Pittebnirgh, and private intbsetiptione here
ithaald fassabh $1,000,000; and Baltimore should
furnisha Sniffiest, and theep united amounts .will
nearly Math the rand.

Waste o reason why, the work should not goOLAaaaatipitaiy. The stock would moat certain-
. Arpay:'welt. We never found a uustayet, at all

acquainted with the line, who did not admit its
its necessity, and the valueof the In-

nstmaat.!,.,
ToBaltimore this aolmectien is of vital in.

.teresk It will corusectler with all the great
lieproveurents centering here, and with the
Lilies andthe whole Northwest entire very best
and mostidireet route she ever Caul:ave. ft is
the route 'which insure points out, and which

' she oughato have moored long ago, and which
she wouldr have secured halo wise policy gov-
erned heilcerrnolle. • .

We hopeLien. Latinism will undertake and
prosecute this work without delay, and we fi'
world irecan promise him in it the hearty co-
operation of our citizens, and those of the re-
gionof country through which it will Para and'wewshope, also; of Baltimore.

TEE 'PRESENT AND TEE TOTURE. ,
TheLinden Times has an article on the prob-

- able effect;uponEngland of theletimeee emigra-
tion to America and Ain:drama from Which we
eitrast the fallowiegt . .

uo lll.7Otle dilatationof difficultyesetuntans in
the Coateinplatlon. Our doubt is a navel one,

• though jistifiedbythe very. communication we
have quoted. 1 Itrelates to the eupply.of labor.
That begins to be thalreek point of all. British

%enterprise. In every department of` ndustry
this wanthas been felt this year tos degree-hith-
erto unknown land ineoneelnable. The Lanes-
shire manufeeturera have &Jaye felt easy on !
title point; laminae,even itagrAcaltural laborers
no longer . poured in, Ireland vise there with a
never-failing *apply. Bat ell ... lreland le going
to Ameridai and alt Ragland seems equilly bent Ion goino,to - Australia; The _emigration from
these lelends test year was &haat 350,000, and
this jesters Mast:all the 100,000 who wilt
ntest^probaidy'. have gone' to the goldfields of
the Botithern Esialsphere. 'Area borne power
and spindles of the;Lantriiklefifmills are already
Idle for the want of hunriiillagers, what chance
is thereat! tiara men from Englund, er from
Ireland 'next year, mach lees the year after?-

. The prospect no far threaten worse year by
sear. The 4411111er to too- novel tobe apprecia-ted, for' - ,,we hare too long been neeestomed to.look on 'p redundant population, pauperism, la-
tor.ratm, lead work; and the rest, as part andparcel of the British Constltetion, and insepara-ble front the Soil of this country. however,there hive been social revolutions ere' this, and'weare On thekvo ofa verygreat one, in the ex-userdituary dearesseand enhancementofLaker!!,Ii toting a little odd to think it a hardship
that labor shooldbe scarce, when the very fact

•of.its enarcltY... implies an improvement in the
condliiin ofdin laboring classes.' The abolition
of pauperism, had all its attendants; and the ad:
vaneemint of the poor to comparative wealth—.

• these would seem to be mattersof rejoicing, and
not ofcomPliffit. Bat there can be ne eoctalrevolution, sae as seems to be newin progress,
without ome imitating difficultytoold relations. '

Tie—present; ibeedance of Money, andthe
bonntitcl golden barna Which is 'daily being
reaped, n Ballfoittle and Australis, have been
accompanied 14an Inflation in pricer of labor,
restestate, aza pritince, so similar to the loan.
ticsexperienced In 1836-87, that our financial

'seers here been moved to prediatan- explosion
to es! Which followed In 18313. Bat

those who IndOlge 1pthese watch:Miens do not
reflect that like, causesare not now operating, and
hence like effete moot not te expected tonorms-
tostAly ;oiler!.

The 'place ofmany articles, now preyilllagin
this conntry, aeo.regalsted by the prices prevail-.
ing in /Peed:it:and prices Merl, It will heace;
ars elf oted, netby en expansion of the [wren-

ch bet by e difbileney In'thet supply of labor,
Thie deficiency. Is rapidly on the immix. Amer-
ica is, drailleOreland,'emd Australis is drain-
ing England;' ees long as the iodemementein
Aultrldiland America :continue, to long will the

oNtizetenee cease be'a cap-
. tares, and an Ultimate

anaarii at. the Oat412110factorina from Eng-
landßaitedElites. - Ai the 'apply of la-
bor , Let; Ito watt the supply of
English itatudeltetioA decimate or fail. As ha
iroppii,CAW irs**icriasel; and ultimately the
mandiatiriag Ittart date wherethe'neeir
guy bt6or

„ .

u.4ir oath' Oltoutastaucto—wlth a oouslant
flow of gold tolloothtogled . tad the United
Malta and a steady aboorptloW of , labor In gold
dlgglig mudageleulturatpaitutti,li would sees
ilti°44ltosapp4itbstvials wool/nther toad
to tatreaso thaol dectoooti and that:ULUPlug”
upwstd ten utioluee !Mould botegtedod
as a 4glllmatorttiilt tf now, 614atural causal;

MIMI
El.

. •ratherlhan as an artificial Inflation. If so, an
'explosion isnot so inevitable an emu seem to
think IL The preseAt condition of things is an-
milieus. 'lt is without 'precedent, We cannot
judge of the future to which It will lead, by the
experience of the put. Socialrarolations work
out their otrzeiesults in Commerceand the Arta.
We can watch and profit by their deretnitctutnitt
but we can hartilyrititicipate them

We copy from the Niro York Tribune ait arti-
cle on that loag•negleoted district, the Alleghe-
ny Valley, which lugenerally correot, and just
In conclusions. An error or two, however, may
m well be noticed. The steamboat business of
the Allegheny L of far more importance than
the Tribune gives it for. 'We' have some six or
eight steamers which ply almost exclusively anthatriver, being constructed for that especial
trade, and therefore unsuited for the Ohio.—
Many of these steamers arc large and welfor-
defied, end most of them do a profitable busi-
ness several menthe io theyear, in the spring
and fell.

A Railroad from Cleveland to Pittsburgh
spoken of, (though what. connection this has
with the Allegheny Valley we cannot under,.
stand,) and It Is gravely asserted that olt will
Moonbe port of an unbroken line from Chicle-
nafi to Philadelphia." ThisRailroad from Cleve-
land to Pittsburgh has been In operation more
thana year,and now forms part of an unbro-
ken line from Cincinnati toPhiladelphia. There
aro other errors of minor moment. All that
Ifsaid of the resources and destiny of the Alle-
gheny Valleywe cordially endorse. It wit in a-
few years becomea thickly settled andprosper•
eat portionof 'our great State-

• Oa lea Taesday. (18th Jazatary,).the Stock-
"holdersof the Pitteburgh and Eabltallroad 3p
reel at/their office In Now-Cube, and held the'
annulielection for Directors, which reenited u
follows: •

Thos. -J. Power add MAUBois,,of Bearer Co.;
E. Sankey, Lawrence Curtis, F. B.
Hubbard, John M. Waugh, D. Garber, Samuel
Goodwin and Wm. Gilman, Mercer oo.; J. Dick,
Gaylord Church, and Edwin Powell, Crawford
e.o.;tatrd Geo. Dolce, Erlieo. The Directors then
elected Thomas 3:Power,.Prealdent; William H.
Hmith, ofPittsburgh, Treasurer; John MoElary,
of New Castle, Secretary.

The now St. Charles hotel, New(Mean', built
on the sitesofthehotel of the came name deatroy-
ed by fire in 1851, has been completed and will
shortly be bpened. A lengthened description of
It is Oren in theP(cayune, from which we judge
it will vie Incostliness ofd finish and sptendor ofdecoradOn ilth 'thehotel palaces of New York.
The building occupies a whole Ignore ofground,
and has 407 rooms devot)A to the accommoda-
tion of guests, in addition to the numerous offt-
cm parlors, &e. The gentlemen'adining room
willanpommodate,* guests. All the arrange-
ments in the way of heating and lighting are on
tho most improved, plan, and steam °couples an
Important part in facilitating the operations of
the establishment. Melodies parlor le fitted up
in magnificent style,the furniture made esprese-
ly for I;molting 5115,000 in Paris. , A gold-ser-
vice, designed for prints dinner parties, num.
hers 122 pieces, and a ellver of, designed for-
the ladies ordinary,,nrnbers 400 pieces.

Ideate Lew ter Messecnterrre.—OnTuesday
lent, the Maseachneetts 'Howe of Represents•
flue laid aside an order to bewilder the propel.
ety of amending or repealing the Linti•Liquor
Law—Yeas 134, Nays 115.

"The American Polytechnic Journal; &Toted to
Science, Mechanic Artaand Agriculture." This
is a new publication, conducted -by Prof. Chas.
G. Page, .1. .1. Gisenough; M. E., andiC. L.
Fleinchntann, C.E. It Is published opposite the
Patent office, Washington, at $3 per Manz. It
promises to be a work of merit and utility.

RIPIAL or MP GAIIOI Law.—The following
is an abstract of the pnxieedinsis' in me
State Senate on the 'object of reitaling the
Gone Law:

Onmotion of Mr. Dude, the tditto ineor-
perste the Cleveland and blaboning Railroad
Gemmel:ly; was taken up in Doessoluee of the
Whole,•Mr. Darlington in the chair.

Mr. Dante explained the provident; and ob-
ject of the bill, when

Mr. Sanderson offered to amend as fol.
.lowe:

Provided, That in-lies of theprorisions of the21it..0f said sot of the State of Ohio regultiting
Railroad companies, theraid el/rebindand Me-
boning Railroad companygat hare power to
construct their road of snob width of track orgaugeas a majority of its directors shall decide;
and so much of the provisional' the third section
of an utentitled ...in act regulating' railroad
ganged, and supplementary to the act incorporS-
dog the Cattawises and.Towanda Railroad com-
pany, with an extension to the Raw York and
Elie railroad, passed the 6th day of February,
1851, as requires the construction of rail-
roads tobe of the tame gauge as the railroads.
builtbuilt and owned by the State, be and the same
Is hereby repealed.

hiesers. Duels, /loge and Cribb ispposed the
amendment; and Mr. Sanderson supported it,
when it was disagreed to.

Thebill then passed committee and wu taken
•up on second reading, when

Mr. Dial° submitted an intendment, pro-
viding that the company shall hold no lands
is thte Commonwealth, other than neeemzi
to the conetrnetlon 'of their road, which was
adopted. •

Mr. Bandenon moved farther to 'amend, that
the company/hall not have authority to lone
promissory notes or bondi of a lea amount
thanone hundred dollars, Selthln this Common-
wealth. Adopted. •

Thebill as amended then pined second read•;
hag, and eras Ind over.

Tuic, Tan Munn" Lows.—hir. Marshall),
effort ,to get an appropriation of ten millions
dollars toplush, the heeds effresidentPierce,
tobe ruled bybta inany contingencies that mil
arise in our foreign relations doting the MOM
in Congress, yes strangled on its first introduo •
ideation into the Mecum Here are the proceed-
lap in detell

Mr..Marehall Baked !care to offera rendition,
to place afthe discretion of the presidentof the
tlnited. States ten millionsof dollars, to meet
any extraordinary etairgeneles in oar foreign
relation' which may arise daring crone. De
merely wished it referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affair", who might report ,at_any,
time and that gentlemen might be enabled toparticipate in the debate to, which he hoped it
would fire rise.

Severalgentlemen objected to the intiodaction
of the resolution.

Mr. Marshallmeted a suspension alba rules,
and hoped the lime would sot Intelligently
upon the subject.

The yenend nays were loudly called for, and
ordered. •

Mr. Marshall wished to stele he did not want
the resolutioa tobe considered by the House at
this time, but to be referred.Mr. Stephens (Ga)—if this motion to suspend'hell press% would it not be competent for the
House to pus It?

Marshall—l simply gave the gentlemanthe assurance of myown word, I wilt aot ask foiits passage, and if inch motion shall be made, Iwill withdraw the *notation, if I have the right.Mr. Stephens—l hope those who.are opposedto the ?notation will vote against surpimding
•the rules, for If this prevails, the ?notation msybe put on its plumage,

Mr. Bayly wished to eay a few words, bat oh.jeotionwas made.
The Hem refused to suspend the rules—Yeas 26, nays 106. The affirmative vote wasAde. Beate, Brown (thee ), Bon, Canter,Dean, Doty, Florence, Gaylord, Gorman, °Tee ;Howard, Marsha, Mason, tileCorkle, Orr,Polk,Biddle, Roes, Russell, Savage, Seem, swam(Tenn.,) Stoke (Ky.,) fit. Martin, Bweeirer. •

BEAL &TAU ADVASOING.—Tbe price of real
estate appears to be advancLoOin gall directions._
The ClevelandTens Democrat sow:

large Sale.--We hear that J. W. AllencEsq
,

sold to Judge Northrop and others, Ms property
et the corner of Superior and Seneca street", for
$45,000. This Is quite a large eale. It shows
how real estate is rising it our 'city. We believe
Mr. Allen owned an hundredfeet on each street.
We understand dult they intend, as soon as pos•
elble, toerect an elegant basinoss block.

A Muhl:Wontatter Triterremarks
At thls time, when gassonade is so rife, .evenIn the senate, Itmay be wise to report the re-

marks nude the other de, by Mr. Elkeikton is
Us speech on the 'abject of the Navy, to wit:

.laentlemen will regret the wilts speechesthey have made,- irthey do not look to the Navy
In tIMO." * * * * *

°lt is verfeary to bully sad bout, but Iknow
the offal of thluptiro shot at lea, at any rate,
and I know tbat =Ws bout cannot my .blabead In sock a out

VEOX WISEINGTON
CknTstpololenea 0! tbs Daly Pitlabnzgli Glue tts.

WASHINGTON, IiZIZISZTIB.Gen. Cassand Mr. Hale me expansion, and the
Monroe doctrine'—..efortility to England not an
Americanfeeling -210 Gardinerclaim a fraud—
Mr.Cortrindid nottake the money—Who did?—

. Mr. Badydr 'nomination—Railroad Grants—-
and Bennett. MU.
The Monroe doctrine again, that Inexorable

bore, has been up all day; Cans made a ferocious
anti-Anglican speech, in which be h/ld up to
the horrifiedgene of Mscountrymen the aggres-
sions, impudencies and rasbalities of Great Bri-
tain for the past three-quarters of a century.—
I don't know bow It is, bat this is a sort offam-
ily quarrel-after all; for this came proud, tyran.
Mad England Is our father and mother. We in-
herit her goodunalitles sod her bad ones, her
gm:drosses and her littlenesses, her love of land
and dominion, and her love of justice, law and
religion. Like a stern old parent who thinks
hie severity all for the best, he or she (for some.

times John Bull has the upperhand and some-
times Mrs.8011, who Is the Parliament,) thought
Jonathan left home too soon, and undertook to
bring him book by harsh words and harder
-blows. But Jonathan would not return, but
persisted insetting up honor-keeping for him-
self. Nevertheless he often outs an affection-
ate look-.-towards the old homestead; and thinks
none the better of any mieohief maker whowill
persevere in rubbing the, tender places in his
recollections until they become more again, and
in syhispertng_ln his ear thatspito rankled in the
breasts of the "oldfolks at home," because the
tree of his prosperity has oast a shade upon the
'brightness of their hearthstone. N0,...ne,40.,Cans, thaatat doesnot. hate the mother. and

to take up oldcoerce between:tient'.way • - - • •

onetthiert of this demonstration win the
recnrsbnos of debate upon his resolution for re-
affirming the Monroe doctrine relative to theinterference of foreign governittents in the eon-
mitts of this continent Mr. Halereplied to the.
Western Senator with great ability and dio-ounce. It really was a splendid effort. It
gave renewed occasion for regret that he is

•about to leave the councils of the country at a
time when his ripe experience give additional'
efficacy to his efforts In Ifs canine. Mr. Sortie
and others will continue the debate perhaps un-
til the fourth of March. In the mean time,-it
issupposed that the new British Cabinetwill
yieldlo the torrent of words, and hastily retire
from the island but seized and colonized, from
Belize, San Juan and Honduras. Than isnett'.
ing In international negotiations, like good hard
ecolding: It Is the easenee of diplomacy, as
hard swearing is of command among soldiers
and sailors.

The commissioner" sent to Mexico to search
for Dr. Gardiner'smince, hive returned without
finding them. I suppose this is ormolu/dye ,of
thefact that the Doctor has swindifd the Gov-
ernment andimpond upon his counsel, sofar u
to get the allowance of $428,000 on fraudulentpretences. The question now ie, will the Gov-
ernment get back the money:— The Secretary of
the Treasury never received anyof it. He was
counsel in31 cues before the board of commis-
sioners for the investigation of three
and about one year before the result in any sin-
gle case ,war known, told out his prospective
fees In all of them for their estimated value,
about $Bl,OOO. Corcoran & Riggs, the bankers
here, became.purchasers of the interest Mr.
Corwin had taken in the Gardiner claim as secu-
rity fot his fees In "that ease, and to them the
money on that portion, $107,000, was paid. It
emu tome very dent that they ought to re-
fund this money into the Treasury. Whether
Mr. Corwin ought to refund them the money
which they paid tohim for Ms interest, is a mat-
ter concerning those parties alone, and with
which the publics hno concern. Beside the
money—.which' went the bankers, Waddy
Thompson, of 8.'0., got $43,000, other parties
u counsel $43,000, and Gardiner, hiseself,
$230,000. Gardiner over, $.200,000- ott,dt
posits titrisind Le.New York, and Gist, when
the fraud came out, was seised by the-Govern-
meat If convicted on thecriminal briletmemn
against him, this money will be forfeited and
will revert to the Government. Gardiner re,
turned withthe commissioners mu far av Hava-
na, and there stopped. It is'not likely that he
will aver come neareiteWashington city than
that point. As the commlialoners went express-
ly in Burch of his pretended mines, and he as-
compenled them, andas he felled to point them
out, there ix hardly room for doubt that the
whole affair was a premeditated and continued
'swindle from the beginning.

The Senate held a short executive session
yesterday on Mr. Badger, but did toot confirm

' him. I suppom the matter was postponid for
the session, and so Mr. .Badger will remain in
the Senate at least two years longer, Providence
being willing.

The West is here in force with a swarm of
new projects for land grants inaid of Railroade.
The agents representing these schemes are of
count. deadly hostile to Mr. Bennett's phinof
dietribution among the 'States,' but it is not
hopeless: All depends upon the firmness of the
Eastern Senators; if they will but insist upon
this instalment of justice to the Eastern.Slates,
:they will obtain It, and upon thiscondition some
of the least objectionablainternal improvement
granttforths West may go through.

ITANnuto2oll, Jan. 19, 1863
The whole day has been consumed In the

House In a Waggle to get at the French "poll*-
. don bill. The effort did itot succeed, but the

contest was so nearly a drawn game. that Its re-
. solt Le yet doubtful. Enough was developed to

show that were the Speaker friendly to the bill,
It could be celled up and passed. tot I Incline
to believe that desperate attorneysidp and lob-
bying have killed the MIL
:Mr. Mason came out in the Senate against

Gen.Case' resolution embroil:lth, renewed se-
emliest of the Monroedoctrine. This Mr. Mason
Is Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tion., and seems resolved to strike out a path
for himself Independently of the old chief of the
party, and Its Sir Oriole on topics of this char-
acter. Meson probably 'opposes that Cuba will
become" a slave state of the Union at an early
day, and that this general declarltlon toall the
world, will but postpone that day. Bade, if
applied north of 36° 80', which they may be,
they might bring,C■nad■ and the other British
provinces within the vortex of our republican-
ism, a consummation not at 11130 his taste. He
has no love for the republicanism of the white
man unless accompanied and contracted by the
slavery of the black. ,

gr. Marshalland Mr. Boole have been cut off
it the veiy outset of their impetuous l'oray Into
thit domains ofthe Treasury. The ten million res-
olationlzabeen brought into the Houseand taken
out feet foremost, The vote of aenlldsnoe Inpen.
Pierce has not been obtained, and the President
elect will dome into arm) under the unpleasant
.oensolousneu that the votes of three millions of
the people have not bees ratified by more than
a baker's dozen of their representatives. I told'
your reader" some time ego that this attempt to
unite the power of the purse and the sword lathe
same band met with no countenance amongeven
the Democracy, and that tha effort to confer die:
tatotial poier upon the head of the Admirdstra-
don world fail. The purport of Mr. Marshall's
.resolution was, that exigenciel In °trefoil:dean:-
lotions mightarise which would require prompt.
er action than the forms of legislation after the
event would admit of, nod that therefore tin
millions of dollars should be plased at the dlspo-
sal of the President, to be expended In snob a
manner es should seem to him meet-for the eel-
-515. The time was, ayes 26, noesl6o.Mr, Corwin's annual report will go in tomor-row.

JI:79111111.
Tr-- -Tones STIAIIIII/ 1130RAILI Al 87. Louts:—Wehave reasivort a epeeist noties by Wade's Tele-graph Line, ender date of the 19thinst., givingthe following sconce of the bunting of threesteamers at St. Louis. About 3 o'clock a firsbroke out to the skinner Now England, Keo-kuk Whet -laid en et the ,bead of the landing..The flame, communicated to the steamers Bra.nett., and NewLucy—all three destroyed. Theplatter boat floated down, platting somefifty orsixty stsatcrets let imminent dilter. Fottnestely,bowers; she will kept oat In the stream, onlytouching one boat. The. steamer Alton, drewcut the Slendenin and then took the &wainwreak' as landed her on the oppoalts.Ids of theriver.=4:fin. flat.

• Lieutenant Bonaparte of the United States
Army, and: cousin to the present Emperorof Francs, has been ordered to jointhe troopsIn Texan.

The Fashion, from New Orleans, encountered
• terrible storm, near Rickman, on the .111miselp.
pi river. The town was inundsted,,,,and busi-
ness enepseded altogether, owing to-the rapid
rise of the river, which threatened to completelyengulf the place.

"PITO years ago, this day," lays a Writer InFrazier'm Magazine, "Louie Napoleon Bona-
parte was three years fu arresr of rent in tbo
parish of Bt. Jamas. Re oonhi not pay.his tai-lor's, ar hie upholsterer's, or hie arine merchant'.bill, or meet one half of hlietapsementa In theally or at the West end.."

The remnant of 'lie "81.iffatfous" of Indians,
residing In Western New York, noir number In
liggregate but 8799individuals. But a single
representative of thi Mohawk rue le left. The
Seneca' maintain a urge preponderance, num.
bering 2679.

The Washington correspondent or the NewYork Courier andEnquirer icy. that ,as circum-
stancesrender It desirable for Mr.'Clayton tobe
present la the Senate during the existing sersion,it le expected that Mr. Sprnance will resign inartier to allow Mr. C. the opportutilty to defendhicseelf end his officialacts from.the aspersion,thrown out in the late debate." •

The will of the late Amos Lawrence has beenprobated. lt is ofgreet length, says the Boston
Traveller, and was made Years ago, but a codialladded states that he sees no reason to alter itscondttionn Ills large property le left to his l-
uta heirs, mole and female, and their dolmen-dente. The document exhibit, evidence ofthe peculiar baldness sagacity of the tells-
tor. Hie eons are named in the will as the ex-
ecutors.
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moat bo dose costly, Nit When hard, the impe.,daces part cannot easily:he smoothed down or
remand..
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The Allegheny 'Elver rises padi) n.theCan-tles of Allegany, Catteraugue antletiotanitte,N. Y., and partly in Erie, Crawford, Potter,Warren and Union Counties, Penusylvanie, wa-ning a devious South Westerly coarse to Pitts-bare', where it unites with the ;Alononels,gthfrom the South 11eat, to form tire noble Ohio.Smallstearabosta ascend the Allegheny inAlghstages of water as fir as Prankli the shimaownof Yenango' County. end have as eaded to ;Par-ron, the ehiretown of Warren unty, some tenmiles south of tho Chantauqu Coitatr.Dne.Practically, however, the Allegh yls navigableonly for the Immense rafts of la a which havefor many years descended It dring its fulleretages, and for the arks and rad boats whereinPig Iron is floated down to r tsbargh. Thesmall-steamboats already mantic ed are 'onlyfa•miller to its lower half, and are ofno great prac-
,

i
Sing 40430ant.
„ail', Allegheiiy ,Valley is perimps 110 mileslong by on averageof 100 in breadth: its Oak.ern edge In ragged and mountainous, and mostof the remainder is diversified by high hills endsteep ravines, but its swills generally fertileandmach of it still covered' by a heavy growAofprimitiveforest; whence theine hasbeen lyoat on; sawed up and rafted away. Theotholevalley has tillrecently been difficaltof accitta sodis atilt thinly peopled. It would support manytimes its present population by Apiculturealone.

lint it' le not destined to thrive mainly by Agri-
culture. The upper part of it to beetadapted toGraving, though it produces Grain very fairly,And will do still better at It when the lentPinoNUR hare been cut, sawed and rafted away.Butthe soil of this Valley is rich in Coal andIron; the former bitambeoas, the latter easilymined and smelted. The impediments to trans-portation hare hitherto been eo great as to limitthe Ironbusiness, espeelally during the lowprices of the feat twoor tbreel yeah,; MO. thenow-prospects for Iran and the new•ohestedle ofintercommualeallon have opened -1kbright,hitherto imploded region.'no dreOntridee -to- the Allegheny VilleOncethe-darelopement of Iron makingat Pitts.bungle vu given by the construction of, tbr, EdeRailroad. This traverres the upper pardonerthe Valley, jamnorthof the State line,for come!sixty or eoventy miles, bending northward fromOluirto strike Lake Rrinat Dunkirk. Olean Is

smart lumbering village, near the head of thenorth lino, so far as ascertained, of the Alle-gheny Coal basin, but it ih highly probableelatfurther explorations and' discoveries will parrybath Ironand Coal oonsiderably further north
than they have yet been toned.

,It never rains but it pones.' The first Rail-road piercing the Allegheny Volley was only
'Hated through great exertion, perseveranceand esorifices on the part of Its projectors andfriends; but this is destined to be rapidly .lowed by others. A Railroad fromlieneland toPittsburgh lfes been come months In operation,and will coon be part of en unbroken line from
Cineinnati toPhiladelphish while the Banbury
Railroad, stretching from Philadelphia to Erie,will soon traverse the Allegheny Valley diago-nally through two-thirds of its extent. Then
'Pittsburgh and Rochester hue resolved oaa
connection byRailroad through the whole length
of the Allegheny and GeneseeValleys. And be.Wee these; a strong Ohio and load influence isnewat work tocatustruct a Railroad of six feetgauge duewest from the bend of the Erie at
'Olean, by Jameetown, N.; Y., Meadville, Pa.,Warren, Ohio, An., to form part of • great-East
wed West line from New,Vork to EL Louts, and
ultimately to Ban Pranolsco. We are assured
that this line, like the others above recited, isdestined not only to a certain bat to a prompt-construction.

When theee lines shall have been completed,'
the Allegheny Valley, no longer secluded, will
be practically the heart of the Free States,
rapidly becoming the focus of-its Mineral and

, Manufacturing industry. No longer dependent
on the capricious navigation of its rivets, it will
he within s.day's ride of New York. Philadel.plod, Cincinnati, Cleveland,Detroit, Buffalo, An,
with inexhaustible beds of Iron and Coal. its
villages will rapidly expend Into cities, and its
foreet be transformed Into froitfal fields and
gardexis. Olean may very probably become an-
ether Rochester, while 'Warren, Franklin, tr.o.'
will rapidly doable and quadruple their popula-
tion. We shall be disappointed Ifthe AlleghenyValley does not more,than double its population
during the decennial period between 1850 and1860. and more than quadruple it between 1860
and 1870.\ It Great Britain will but allow no tomake a fair proportion of the Iron we consume—as she now seems likely to do—or If Congress
will onlypusonr Iron'lndestry out ofher reach
—that Valley may very probably have, Three

of Inhabitants before the clonal the
prrenreenton7.--Y. Y. 1111.

nAILIOAD Lernim,—The Letting orthe Cie.
elated, Wilmingtonand Zanerrillerailroad took
place a few dye ago. Mr. 'Di Graff bai the
contract for 22 miles of the western portion of
the line. Mesas. Thatcher, Bart ft Co., the
enterprieuag Bridge Builders of eleveland, haveV the construction of the bridge over the Markin-
g= at Zanesville. Mears. S. Chamberlin St
Co., of 014,1116nd, experiencedand energetic
railroad oantrantors, have ir portionof the road,
Including the 'tunnel near New Lexington, andextendingfrom there to the:west end of the Pat-nam bridge: The intention is tohave the road
completed at or before the time the CentralOhio
Railroad is opened from Zanesville toWheeling,The Zaneville Catuier sayr—..With nth men
a De Graff and Chamberlin to do the work, we
cut reasonably anticipate that !twill be comple-
ted in the ebortest possible timar—Clem. Ihr.

ExPORTY or Cllllll.l..—An artiste at Bali FrLII..
0400 from 81,Mogbai, brought thtfollowlig car-
go. It bears more similarity to les taro of a
North River barge thanofa vessel from ahlisat

11,050 bags, 825 jars erg., pkgi tea. 6
bales mata„..o pkgs tools, 100 soup disbu, 16t
washbowls, 100 water jugs, 845f owls, 625 docks25 geese, 93 bbl. tiour,.7oo jars std. 1167. bagsbarley, Vie, bags wheat, po do nee,20,000 dark
eggs, 2 hogs, 402 pkgs mdse.

bIIIILTUILI or MINIIOI.IIIIII.L.The designs-
lion and farewell services on the. departure of a
baud of missionaries whorailed thte forenoon at
teno'clock in the barque Springbokfor the field
ofitheir future labors in Bunnah, took plies tut
evening. The final instructions and charge of
the Anterioan Baptist Missionary Union, enderwhose &asylum they go out, were delivered to
the Missionaries by the Rev. Edward Bright,Jr., one of the CorrespondingSeonstarles of theBoard; and in connection with the addresses hegave many interesting facts connected with the
Burmese !gluten, which he saidhod now been
established for forty years. It commenced with
a force of only three Mielliollll6ts. There are
now in that field chitty laborers, besides their
female assistants, one hundred and twenty eta.
live preachers,one hundred clutrefhee, aid more
than eight thousand communicants.

The missionaries are eight InCamber, name-ly, the Be.. Mr. Whittaker, the Be.. Mr. Rote,
the Rev. Mr. Bixby, together with their wives,
a daughter of one of the missionaries, sod s
young Chinese.—Boston Journal, of Monday.

The entreaty of silver or small change Is so
severely felt In Boston, that petitions to Congress
tosupply the deficiency;hare been put incircu-lation by all the bankers and traders of that
city. This is o universal Inconvenience, for
which a remedy would very gladly be hailed by
all communities.
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.red tbo plans TownLIT. at the lowest rates. Mune-
We and Moll, the lamest. meet relent sad completeMatt at
CHOICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,

Woont3 /aid WU.LOW WALi TO SC MOD
IN Tin TOOT. clef

• SAMUEL GRAY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 47, St Clair/total Buildings,
Es. czar stmt. Pittsburgh.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE
CIAISIVELT to mien, 460 otarrsololOmit. LW

tantlon band • anon.. oetotttoratofCLOTHS,CASSEMERES,
VSTINGS sad OVERCOMING.

OF THE LATEST STILES.
Selected omprwly un• Mstends. oseuaoseleorttur their orders will have theta vistas consulted aod

ma:Wed .nth...all Work Is domande: Lb oleo roper.
Tipton. detalOna

Knickerbocker No*Year's Cakes.

.JUL
POUNDSKnickerbocker Nair Year's
Cake. tEnam... baked In Ern Tort. sad arrenw_oetm.nt of sZiresTalfrzr OU.

..= . • iN..1111. lAbertr street.
—NEW. CARPET STORE.

ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR,WOOD.

Now opening a large and entirely new
Etatof Imported and American. Cernite, teliether
eermthinn .male tent In a Carpet at,,., at the lowest
cosh mice. balla
A. H. HOLM.ES & 131W.Successor to H. P. NelsonA Co.,

ItANIIIACTIMERSSOL ID 110 X VIC
PLATED BUOTAIA, JAATPCCEE. !WADIES; nomPICKS. MAK& A44

P1T11513411071. PENNA.Ogle, it,.In. Interanat. third doelama ifinitAtiskl44-61.1 metwarranted wawa le ear Mantectured.es99 —.l _

JAMES I'. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DELVER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, ac„
50 WOOD thus, PrITSDOZOII.
Ramon Third and Fourth..

array stock embraces every variety end
tI+4eVeinaii=:PX, bar "..1tin

us sad will b• ...ot faunwk.
—PM..aucod usmins berm baying. woR


